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GEORGIA 

SCREEN PLAY by MAYA ANGELOU 

A car being driven at a moderate speed is passed often by faster cars on 

the road to Stockholm's International Airport. Inside the car, Michael, 

who is driving whistles a bright Irish jig kind of tune. Lars, a photog 

rapher, whom Michael is giving a lift to the airport, watches him un 

believingly. 

LARS: Of course we'll be late. I should have brought my own car .• 

MICHAEL: 

LARS: 

MICHAEL: 

Yeah, and broke down halfway. 

The hell. 

Cool it. (He whistles again then breaks it off.) She 

probably has a thousand bags to collect anyway. Super stars, 

you know. 

LARS: Georgia Martin? Collect her own bags? You must be kidding. 

(He consults his watch) The plane was due at 2 o'clock. 

It's five past. 

Michael whistles again but changes from the Irish melody to a facsimile 

of Dixie. 

-CUT- 



§ 
In the first class lounge, Herbert speaks to a group of reporters. 

HERBERT: 

REPORTER: 

HERBERT: 
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Miss Martin is changing her face. To be fresh for you. 

How long will she be in Stockholm? 

Eight days. She has a concert next week in Bonn. Here she 

comes. 

A side dbor opens and Mrs. Anderson enters. Plainness itself, exhibiting 

no emotion, Mrs. Anderson moves contained and skirting the crowd of men 

to a seat against the far wall. Behind her Georgia Martin 'makes an 

entrance1• She is all grace, all smiles and all beauty. She goes first 

to Herbert. 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

REPORTER: 

REPORTER: 

REPORTER: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

Thank you for apologizing for me. (To the Pressmen) And 

thank you for waiting. (Georgia intends to enchant and 

succeeds) 

(Appears as charmed as the reporters) My dear. (To the 

reporters) Gentlemen, if you1ll introduce yourselves. 

(Mrs. Anderson sits in her chair comfortably and with an 

easy detachment. She could be in her own living room, so 

at ease i s she . ) 

Muellen, Daily News. 

Heinrich, Morning Digest. 

Svenson, Gazette. 

Miss Martin, what do you think of Sweden?. 

The airport is a ball. 

-CUT- 



Michael 1s car turns into the air~t parking lot. Lars runs from the car 

before Michael can find a slot.~Lars enters the lounge, adjusting his 

camera. When he sees Georgia he is caught by her beauty. She's more 

bewitching than he expected. 

The interview is continuing. 

Miss Martin, why have you never married? 

If you're asking with a personal motive, I'd rather answer 

you in private. 

Michael enters the lounge and remains to the rear. 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 
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Miss Martin, how did you feel after winning the poll of the 

most famous American singer in Europe? 

I'm not modest. I deserved it. However, I'm not ungrateful 

either; I was pleased. 

Miss Martin, what do you think of Swedish men? 

Ask me that after three days. 

Who is your favorite singer or musician? 

They're both dead. Bessie Smith and Little David. 

Little David? A blues singer? 

No, 

(She sings) Lil' David, play on your harp. 

Lil ' David. 

Lil' David, play on your harp. (They all laugh) 

Will you comment on the word soul and why is it only Blacks 

have it? 

You have to ask the Creator that .. 

As an American, Miss Mart . 

I live in St. Paul de Vence, South of France 



Miss Martin closed last night in Rome and has had a tedious 

flight. We'll have to ask to be excused. Naturally you're 

all invited to her concert. (He begins to herd them to the 

door.) There'll be a press table set up near the stage. 

There is a flurry of last minute photographing and questions. Georgia 

smiles vacantly and in fact has already dismissed the presence of the re 

porters from her mind. She walks over to Mrs. Anderson. Michael remains 

apart from the scurrying reporters. When they are nearly out the door, 

he walks to Herbert and they speak for a moment. Herbert then guides him 

to Georgia and Mrs. Anderson. 

REPORTER: 

REPORTER: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 
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What do you think of the American defectors living in Sweden? 

How about the war? Are you against it? 

Gentlemen, you'll have to confine your questions to music, 

singing, love and romance. Anything else bores me. (She 

beckons to Herbert, who comes to her. Keeping her smile 

and hardly moving her lips, she whispers to him:) Get me 

out of this shit. 

Delectable, this is Michael Winters. He's going to do a 

six page photographic spread on you for Scandia. 

(Quickly donning her professional smile.) How delightful. 

Hello 

This is Mrs. Anderson. 

M. ANDERSON: Yes 

HERBERT: We're staying at the Carlsbad. Shall we begin tomorrow? 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

Nine o'clock will be fine. 

Is there a nine o'clock in the morning? God. 



HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 
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(laughs) Miss Martin thinks morning begins about one o'clock 

in the afternoon. 

(is not amused) I like to catch the morning light. 

At least say ten o'clock. I'll try to be beautiful by ten. 

Then it's ten. I'll be in your lobby. If you'd wear some- 

thing sporty, I want to do casual shots first. 

She is always exquisite. 

Herbert. 

Okay, Tomorrow. (He turns to leave and remembers) Oh yes. 

Nice meeting you. 

(They say goodbyes and Michael leaves the lounge). 

M. ANDERSON: Sporty. Huh, they have a nerve. They don't take tea for the 

fever. (She comes close to smiling.) 

-CUT- 
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In the limousine which takes Georgia, Mrs. Anderson and Herbert to Stock 

holm, Georgia shows one of the faces of her many sided personality. She 

imitates the reporters who interviewed her. She simulates their accents 

and exaggerates their questions. She amuses herself. Herbert forces an 

appreciation but Mrs. Anderson is as dry as ever. 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

M.ANDERSON: 

GEORGIA: 

M. ANDERSON: 

Question: Mees Marteen eef China is allowed in the United 

Nations, what do you think your country will do? Answer: 

Make rice illegal. Question: Mees Martin, would you move 

back to the United States? Answer: I'd rather tie a rope 

around my ankle and pull it up over my shoulder and kick my 

own ass. 

Georgia, you're a scream. Where do you pick those up? 

It would be better to ask, 'why can't she lay them down?' 

I've told you so many times, you have no sense of humor. 

I have a sense of humor and it's just that. A sense. I 

know the difference between laughing and laughing at myself. 

Sporty •.... I '11 say. 

-CUT- 
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Michael's car returns to Stockholm, at the same speed as earlier. Lars 

is less jumpy and more than a little angry. 

LARS: Probably got ten or twelve shots. If I'd driven myself, 

I'd have over a hundred. 

MICHAEL: 

LARS: 

MICHAEL: 

LARS: 

MICHAEL: 

LARS: 

MICHAEL: 

LARS: 

MICHAEL: 

LARS: 

MICHAEL: 

The trip wasn't a total bust. You learned something. 

You1re really contemptuous. You Americans have one sickness 

we in Europe have been spared. 

Now that1s happiness. 

Not personally, but even living abroad doesn't dispell your 

hate for the Black man. 

You're not only an ace photographer, you're a 'bitch of a 

sociologist. Goody. 

YOU1RE GOING TO SPEND FIVE DAYS WITH HER. How1ll you manage 

that? 

Easy. She1s not my type. 

Who is? You1re the lonely stranger, right? 

She1s like marble. Black cold marble. 

Georgia Martin? Cold? You1re the only bastard in the world 

who would say that. 

Yeah. I'm perverse. 

-CUT- 



§) 
Michael ~?j:;v s to his building. He parks and enters a dark and narrow 

~p 
hallway. is apartment is on the third floor. He walks up, ~he door 

J)C,, 

then closes it quietly as if afraid to disturb someone. The oe sitter is 
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furnished with a studio bed, lamps, two chairs, a desk and a table. There 

is a cell or monastary feeling about the place. It is nearly Spartan. In 

one corner stands a small refrigerator and a cabinet which holds two 

burner electric hot plate. Next to that is a sink. Michael goes directly 

to the cabinet and takes a bottle of whiskey and a glass. He pours a 

sturdy drink, drinks it down then gets ice and makes another drink. This 

time he puts water in the glass. Sipping he walks from the sink to the 

sofa bed to the window to the sink to the sofa bed to the window to the 

sink ...• There is a worn track on the carpet which marks his progress. 

~The apartment, after all, is a prison. 

~LOBBY OF THE CARLSBAD HOTEL. 

HERBERT: (Registering at desk) Please show Miss Martin directly to 

her suite. 

The bell boys begin to disappear with her luggage. 

HERBERT: (gives Georgia a cool continental peck on her chee~) Rest 

my dear. Rest those delicious bones. See that she rests, 

Mrs. Anderson. 

M. ANDERSON: . ~take care of her. 

GEORGIA: I'm going to melt with a bottle of Montrachet. Ciao, mon 

petite. 

(Georgia and Mrs. Anderson head for the elevator) 

Herbert completes the registration, meanwhile giving a few knowing looks 

at an extraordinarily handsome desk clerk.) 



HERBERT: 
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When you finish I'd like you to bring a bottle of Gin and 

two glasses to my suite. (The clerk nods.) And cold chicken 

sandwiches. (The clerk nods again.) 

Mrs. Anderson, waiting at the elevator takes note of the exchange between 

Herbert and the Clerk). 

In Georgia's suite, Mrs. Anderson hangs both her coat and Georgia's and 
\ 
~tips the bell boys after they deposit the luggage. After they leave, Mrs. 

Anderson goes to a large comfortable looking chair and sits. Georgia who 

has been standing in the middle of the room, pulls off her wig, peels off 

her eyelashes and lays them on a nearby table. She falls down to the 

floor and crawls over to Mrs. Anderson. When she ·reaches the older woman 

she turns and with her back to Mrs. Anderson, drapes her arms over her 

knees as over the arms of a chair. The two women begin to hum a song. 

It is hard to tell which one began. When Mrs. Anderson takes a brush from 

her handbag, the words of the song become distinguishable. Mrs. Anderson 

brushes Georgia's hair in the rhythm of their song. 

Both women sing in intentionally childish voices: 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine 

Oh this little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine. 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine. 

let it shine 

-CUT- 

let it shine 

let it shine. 
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BOBO: (At the Carlsbad Hotel desk) Man, I said I want to see 

Georgia Martin. 

CLERK: (The same one Herbert solicited) I'm sorry Miss Martin is 

not to be disturbed. 

BOBO: You didn1t hear me clear, did you nancy boy? I said I1ve 

CLERK: 

BOBO: 

CLERK: 

got to see Georgia Martin. 

She has retired. 

What1s her room number? 

I1m not allowed to give out any information about our guests. 

BOBO: Groovy. Up your ass you cracker son of a bitch. 

Bobo walks away from the desk, but not towards the door. His size, the 

look on his face and his attitude instruct the staff not to hinder him. 

He walks to the stairs and begins a random search. At every other door he 

pauses, listens, then raps at the door. He naturally arrests some people 

deshabille (male and female.) Some are hostile, some afraid and nearly 

all annoyed. One woman however is pleased to find him at her door. She 

stands nearly nude, and in an inviting posture but Bobo is not intrigued. 

He walks away from the woman without explanation. He does not ftnd 

Georgia. In the lobby, his walk tells his defeat. Bobo leaves the hotel. 

-CUT- 
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A telephone rings in a dark room, a hand slips around it and picks up the 

whole phone. There is a struggle and the instrument is dropped. The 

hand turns on the light and then gets the phone properly. It is Herbert 

who has answered the ring. 

HERBERT: 

CLERK: 

HERBERT: 

CLERK: 

HERBERT: 

CLERK: 

HERBERT: 

CLERK: 

HERBERT: 

(At first answering with a drugged voice) Yes? Yes? Oh, 

of course, Princess. No. I wasn't exactly asleep. Just 

waking. Your suite? Dinner. (he nods) Of course, I'll 

dress. We have to keep up our morale around the savages. 

Yes. In a half hour. Abientot, Cherie. (He turns to his 

bed companion. It is the pretty desk clerk.) I1ve been 

summoned. An audience with the Queen. 

(Reaching for Herbert) Is it important? Can't you say 

you1ll see her later? 

The only time that exists for Georgia Martin is the time 

she sets for others. (He extricates himself from the 

arms of the clerk.) I think you1d better collect your 

things, Sweet. 

(Not pleased and musing) It's very strange. I mean 

there's a strangeness about her. 

fl strangeness? Millions, zillions of strangenesses. But 

what are you thinking? 

I was thinking that she sounds like a white. 

What does that mean? 

I mean .... she acts as if she thinks she1s not Negro. 

Listen you little cheap piece of misbegotten snot. 

Georgia Martin is the only person in this friggin country 
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who is qualified royalty. And she didn't get her crown 

because some blood thirsty ancestor died and left it for 

her. Now, my dear, get your ass up and let the door knob 

hit you where the good Lord split you. 

-CUT- 
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In Georgia's suite, she, Mrs. Anderson and Herbert sit at a table which 

has been brought up from the dining room. Georgia is again the sophis 

ticated lady. Her dress, makeup and manner are almost too formal. There 

are no vestiges of the timid little girl which she exhibited earlier. 

HERBERT: My very dear, this dinner is too elegant. It's wonderful 

to be able to eat without the stares of all the grubby 

l i tt le fol ks . 

M. ANDERSON: The grubby little folks who pay all the bills? 

HERBERT: You are really not obliged to needle me, Mrs. A. I'm 

on her side. Remember? 

GEORGIA: Herbert do I have to do that photography thing tomorrow? 

I fell asleep the moment I saw the bed. Really, I am 

exhausted. Did you? 

What? Sleep? (Georgia nods) Nearly. Not quite. HERBERT: 

M · ANDERSON: (t·:ith an edge of sarcasm) But you did 1 i e down? 

HERBERT: Yes, I rested. 

M. ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson used to say there's no rest in an empty bed. 

HERBERT: He had a saying for everything, didn't he? 

GEORGIA: (Tries to take the bite away from their conversation) 

There was nothing short about Mr. Anderson but his hair and 

he cut that. 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

That's a good one. (he laughs) 

When I was small we used to ask 'was that a big ole good 'un 

or a good ole big 'un'? 

M. ANDERSON: A good mouth blesses itself. 
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Tell me something Mrs. Anderson. Do you consciously try to 

be mysterious? 

She has to try not to be. Don1t you see all that Louisiana 

ju ju halo around her. Watch her around whites. If I didn1t 

know better, I'd believe that she sprinkles goofy dust in her 

Corn Flakes. 

M. ANDERSON: You may laugh, but with whites it1s safer to muzzle up your 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

mouth and unlatch your mind. Cause while you're sleeping, 

they1re peeping. 

HERBERT: Another Mr. Andersonism? Mrs. A? 

M. ANDERSON: He knew them and said everyone of them was pure white to the 

bone. 

GEORGIA: Herbert, she's not going to change, not tomorrow or any other 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

day. 

lomorrow. You1re meeting the photographer at ten. 

Dear God, at ten. 

He1s an American. Did you notice? (He stands and watches 

the waiter stack the dishes under and on top of the table) 

Leave a bottle of Montrachet for Madame in the ice bucket. 

Dearest, wear the lilac silk. Good night sweet Mrs. A (he 

follows as the waiter wheels the table from the room) (He 

pokes his head back into the room) The lavender brings out 

the red in your skin. Night. 

-CUT- 
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Mrs. Anderson has prepared for bed, she stands in the doorway of Georgia's 

bedroom. 

M. ANDERSON: Hon, I know I don't have to remind you that you have to be 

extra careful with peckerwoods. Europeans know they don't 

know us, they don't mind being told. Crackers think they do. 

They're the ones always trying to tell you what you think, 

and what you want. 

Since you know you don't have to remind me, why did you? GEORGIA: 

M. ANDERSON: This boy tomorrow. He's what they call goodlooking. And 

I never saw one of them who looked like that didn't think 

he was smart. 

GEORGIA: (Sits lotus fashion on her bed.) All he's going to do is 

take my picture. I might be backward, but I don't believe 

that he can steal my soul and lock it up in his little 

black box. I might stand a better chance of locking his up 

in mine. 

M. ANDERSON: So that's the way you want to answer me. Well excuse me 

church. I didn't know you were empty. 

GEORGIA: Oh come on Hon, you know I didn't mean to hurt your feel 

ings. I'm just tired. (Mrs. Anderson stands as stiff as 

denial.) Come on Hon. You know I know that the best 

people in the world are right here in this room. (Mrs. 

Anderson doesn't seem to want to relent.) In this room at 

this very moment. 

Mrs. Anderson smiles a little soft kind smile and turns toward the door. 



M. ANDERSON: You are tired. Go to sleep and I'll see that the lilac suit 

is laid out for you. Sporty? Brings out the red in your 

s k i n? I ' 11 s ay . 

-16- 

-CUT- 
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The next morning in the lobby of the Carlsbad Hotel, every inch of space 

seems to be occupied with frenetic activity. People are checking in and 

being checked out. Luggage leans precariously against every perpendicular 

area and the bellboys are running about like the Marx brothers in a good 

comedy. When Georgia and Herbert exit from the elevator, there is a re 

action so obvious that it would appear the information of her arrival had 

been sent on silent but effective talking drums. Nearly to a man, the 

people in the lobby turn to watch her. Georgia nor Herbert appear to 

notice. She glides across the room with the assurance of a great star on 

a well lighted stage, or a lovely woman alone in a scented garden. Herbert 

sees Michael who has been waiting on a sofa near the doors. He directs 

Georgia to him. 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

Good Morning, and it came, as we thought it might. 

Yes, Good Morning. 

You see nothing is impossible. It is ten and I am here, 

MICHAEL: 

ready and smiling. 

Good. I want us to go to the old city. There are·some 

antique shops ... quaint and all that. (He turns to Herbert) 

We'll be back by two. Four hours will be enough. (He stretches 

his hand to bid Herbert farewell .. ) 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

Oh, I'm tagging along. 

I'd rather work with my subjects alone. You don't mind, do you? 

As a matter of fact, I never .... Miss Martin is never photographea 

unless I'm there ... to sort of give my blessings. So to speak. 

Well, it's up to you. You could have a look at the prints before 

I send them in. 

MICHAEL: 



GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 
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Listen, I can1t stand here while you people work out your 

roles of authority. Michael , he 1 s coming, so I suggest we 

get the hell to the old city or somewhere and let these 

people look at someone else. (Georgia has said all this 

with the most benign smile on her face.) 

Well said. Shall we? 

MICHAEL· (shrugs) O.K. 

\ They leave the hotel lobby but as Georgia reaches the door, which is held 

open by Herbert, she turns and gives a full smile and mock bow to the 

people in the lobby who still are watching her. As they walk out of the 

hotel and turn right, they adjust themselves so that they are walking 

three abreast. It is in this formation that they encounter Bobo. 

BOBO: (Speaking only to Georgia) Hey Black Sister. (Bobo1s walk, 

acsent and tonality speak quickly of the streets of Harlem 

anywhere in the U.S.) 

GEORGIA: (Moves a little toward Herbert, but does not appear to be 

too disconcerted) Sister? .... Alright. How are you, Brother? 

(Her smile patronizes just the smallest bit) 

Sister, I have to speak to you about some urgent business. 

I1m Miss Martin1s manager . 

And it ought to be soon .... 

My time seems to be completely filled .... This is my manager, 

Herb . 

Listen Sister, I don1t want to talk in front of the enemy, 

(he indicates Michael) but . 

And this is a photographer, Michael .. (to Michael) what's 

your last . 

BOBO: 

HERBERT: 

BOBO: 

GEORGIA: 

BOBO: 

GEORGIA: 
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BOBO: I know this dude. When can I see you? 

HERBERT: I'm in suite four B. If you'll call me after three, I might 

be able to arrange something. Right now, we1re keeping the 

sun waiting. 

Yes, Brother. Call Herbert. He1ll take care of everything. GEORGIA: 

BOBO: Swinging. You1re beautiful, Black Sister. 

They begin to walk away. Michael who has simply watched the inter-change, 

joins them. 

BOBO: Later, Grooves. 

When the trio reach Michael's car, Georgia's face shows distaste at the 

recent episode. 

(To Herbert) Keep that fool away from me. 

(Holding the door open) Love drop, do you think I'd let 

him ruffle one hair of your least favorite wig? Dispel 

the thought. (Michael overhears and makes no comment.) 

They drive off down a tree lined Avenue. 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

-CUT- 
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Inside The Private, a small and crumby bar, where the American defactors 

seem to be the only steady customers. In their aloneness, they cling to 

any familiar object: Other defectors, their tiny hotel rooms and even 

the surly service and stingy drinks of The Private. 

Bobo sits with two Black men at one of the tables in the murk. He is in 

deep conversation. On the table is a straggly vase of artificial flowers 

and a candle which is simply stuck onto a saucer. 

BOBO: I know if I can get to see her, she'll do it. 

JACK: You better say Joe cause you sure don't know. 

That broad moved out of the States over ten years ago. What 

does she care about what's happening there? 

BOBO: She could have moved to the moon--that don't change the fact 

LES: 

that she's black. 

JACK: Man, you cats kill me. You think a person who don't have 

to would just run out on the battle field and pick up a live 

hand grenade and put it in his ass pocket? You idealist 

dudes are far out. 

BOBO: Being Black is Being Real •... Baby. That's the Real Reality. 

Michael enters and gives laconic greetings to a few men sitting around. the 

room. Bobo and the men at his table notice his arrival. Bobo calls him 

over. 

BOBO: Hey Michael, man. What's the word?. (Michael goes over to 

Bobo's table) 

MICHAEL: Hey Bobo. (around the table to the other men) Hey fellas. 

BOBO: Pull up a stump, man. (Bobo's table companions exhibit some 

surprise at his hospitality) Have a drink, man. 

(getting a chair from another table, sits) Okay. MICHAEL: 



BOBO: 

MICHAEL: 

BOBO: 

MICHAEL: 

BOBO: 

MICHAEL: 

JACK: 

BOBO: 

LES: 

JACK: 

LES: 
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Listen man, the grapevine says that you're going to photo 

graph Georgia Martin for Scandia. True? 

True. 

Dig man, I got to see her. If I could hang in with you, I'd 

have time to lay down my story. Dig it? 

Bobo, I can't work with people around. Anyway, I don't know 

her. I just met her, that's all. (He rises to go.) 

Michael man, let me tell you what's happening. Sit down, 

Man, Dig. If Georgia Martin called a press conference and 

spoke out for the defector community, maybe we could get 

some more attention from the government. Dig it? We might 

even be given political asylum, instead of this dog ass 

humanitarian asylum. We could all get jobs and shit like 

that. 

Yeah, well, more power to you, but I'm in no position to 

help. (He rises again.) 

Winters wouldn't give a shit. He's working ain't he? Got 

a slick pad, ain't he? Probably got all the trim he can 

use •... 

(to his friends) Aw man, come on. You know better than 

that. Michael's not that kind of defector. 

If you have to call him a Defector, you ought to add that 

he's the oldest living defector in ...•.... 

Hell, he defected even before he got a chance to see 

Vietnam. 

If he once caught sight of Danang, he'd give up his asshole 

and shit through his ribs. - 
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(He has stood all the signifying he is able to take. This 

is obviously the way the men talk to each other) Yeah, well 

if you get home you fellas can all get on the Johnny Carson 

show. Really funny. 

Michael won't set up a meet for you and Georgia. He's got 

eyes for a little brown sugar hisself. 

BOBO: Michael ain't had a hard-on since the army threatened to 

MICHAEL: 

LES: 

MICHAEL: 

send him to colonize the gooks. 

(Cooly makes an obscene gesture at Bobo) (angry for the first 

time) 

Bobo jumps up to hit Michael, but is restrained by Jack and Les. 

LES: Buddy •..... 

BOBO: 

LES: 

Buddy, my ass. 

If these people in here call the fuzz it's United States- 

ville for your ass. That's what. 

JACK: And courtmartialville on top of that. 

BOBO: But I didn't lie on the impotent bastard. Did I lie on you, 

impotent bastard? Did I? 

Michael starts out of The Private. One of the unattractive waitresses 

has bent down to pick up something from the floor. As he passes his hand 

is very near her upturned posterior. In an automatic action he starts to 

pat her. But a secondary impulse makes him turn to look back at Bobo's 

table. He puts his hand in his pocket and walks out the door. Bobo and 

his companions see the entire action, or rather inaction, and laugh and 

laugh and laugh. 

-CUT- 
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In the old city, Michael poses Georgia against antiques which have been 

placed on the sidewalks. Herbert is pretty much left out of things. 

Georgia and Michael seem to have worked before together, so well do they 

mesh. He simply has to indicate a posture and Georgia quickly assumes 

it. They are very plainly two professionals about their business. 

HERBERT: Michael .... Michael. (he gets Michael's attention. 

Michael is not pleased at being disturbed. Nor is Georgia) 

Can you get one of her, sort of like this? (He poses in an 

extremely feminine way. His left arm outstretched and his 

hand against a wall.) 

I don't particularly like that. It's too faggoty. MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

(laughs) That's one thing I've never been called. (She 

sees that Herbert is a little upset then assumes the pose 

he suggested.) Herbert, you mean like this? 

Dear one, it doesn't quite go with you. Unless you do it 

1 i ke this. (Again he takes the pose.) 

Hold it. (He takes a picture of Herbert.) Okay, I've got 

it. Now Miss Martin would you stand over here in this 

shadow? 

Surely I'm not that much older than you. You may call me 

Georgi a. 

Georgia, in the shade please. 

-CUT- 
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FLASH 

black gir1 stands under a spot light. She 

fashio d tulle evening dress. The blue 

She accompaniment, Blue 

Moon. Her 

around her come 

she She finishes the 

From the very dark shadows 

11Let's see that hot stuff, 

Her voice shakes but 

and boos, 

stiffly, to all sides then she walks down 



Mrs. Anderson walks out of the hotel and along the Baltic Sea. She takes 

no notice of the children playing around her, nor of the young people 

shouting from the fishing boats. Mrs. Anderson watches the sea. 

-25- 

-CUT- 
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Georgia and Herbert stop at one of the outdoor kiosks which sell 

food. They have all chosen something to eat. 

Sweet Face? 

I don't like people to be personal ... not with me. 

(To Herbert) Where do you get all those nice things. Do 

you carry around a pocket thesaurus? 

What sweet things? 

You haven't repeated yourself once. 

Oh, you mean the soubriquets I call the Lovely One? She 

is so many p~ople, so many lovely people, it's not difficult 

to find something wonderful to call her. Is it, Glitter 

Girl? 

(Georgia is not uncomfortable when Herbert speaks of her as if she is not 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

If anything ever goes wrong with your voice, you could make 

a good living as a model. 

I'd hate it. 

But love drop, you do it so well. 

I hate cameras. I pretend they're not there. 

That's the way to do it. It isn't magic though, you know. 

I can't catch your soul in this. (He pulls his camera 

forward.) It's only the image that you let the whole 

world look at. It's not personal. That's why I like 

photography. Because it's the least personal way to make 

a living. 

That's the kind of talk Georgia agrees with. Isn't it, 

present. She takes his treatment of her as natural.) 

GEORGIA: Was I pretty, Herbert? 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 



HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 
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Devastatingly devastating. 

I mean really pretty. 

HERBERT: Gorgeous and lovely as well as lovely and gorgeous. 

(Michael senses that Georgia is not as self assured as she appeared.) They 

travel the city and each time he drives past an interesting landmark, he 

stops the car and asks her to assume some pose. Generally she is cooper-. 

ative. It seems however, that they are beginning to notice each other for 

no more important reason than that they are both two physically healthy and 

esthe~ically attractive human beings of opposite gender. The budding at 

traction which they both recognize does not make either happy. In response 

to their mutual discomfort, their pace speeds up. They are working harder 

and Georgia becomes more visibly nervous. They pass a flower stall and 

Michael asks her to hold a sheaf of flowers in her arms. She tries but her 

arms quiver and she is unable to hold the flowers still. Georgia lets the 

flowers drop. 

GEORGIA: Herbert, you know flowers give me hay fever. 

(picking up the fallen blooms) These remind me of funeral 
J 

wreaths, anyway. (to Michael) Can't we find something a 

little less aromatic? 

_Michael leads them across the street to the Sallu Hall, a large market. - 
He guides Georgia to a butcher's stall and gives her a long stringed 

balloon. 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

When I give the word let the balloon go, then try to re- 

capture it. 

(turns and sees behind her hanging joints of beef) 

Here? And what1s this supposed to represent? 



MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 
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Nothing. Maybe life in the midst of death. (He walks over 

to her and starts to adjust her shoulders.) 

That was well said. 

I can't stand death. Death and dying. I can't take that. 

(She lets the balloon go and walks out of the market. 

Michael starts to follow but is caught up by Herbert.) 

Hold it. I'm the only man she allows to touch her. 

(shrugs) Good deal. 

Don't be offended Dear Boy. I want to be your friend. 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

Telling you was a friendly gesture. 

MICHAEL: And what do you want from me? Thanks? O.K. Thanks. 

THEY FOLLOW GEORGIA FROM THE MARKET. 

-CUT- 
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Anderson walks along the banks of the Baltic. She finds a bench and 

sits. She takes no note of the fishermen, the strollers or the small 

children who play so riotously around her. Her attention is focused on 

the horizon. 

Bobo sees her and comes to stand near her bench. At first she ignores 

the figure which is within her vision. When she hears his voice she 

knows from its texture and accent that a black man is speaking. 

BOBO: 

M. ANDERSON: 

BOBO: 

Good Morning, Ma'am. 

Well, and a Good Morning. 

May I join you? 

M. ANDERSON: Sit down. You're the first .... ! don't see many of our people 

in this place. 

BOBO: Yes Ma'am. 

M. ANDERSON: You're and entertainer? A musician? 

BOBO: I'm a .... I used to be a soldier. 

M. ANDERSON: You used to be? 

BOBO: I know you.' ve read about the American Deserters in Sweden. 

M. ANDERSON: Their newspapers so full of lies, all I read is Ebony and Jet. 

If the news ain't in there, then it's not. Period. 

BOBO: I've been here thirteen months. From Vietnam. 

M. ANDERSON: Must be a fine place to be from. Are you working? 

BOBO: (shakes his head) 

M. ANDERSON: How you manage to live? 

BOBO: The government gives us an a 11 owance. Something to exist on. 

Uh .... do you have son5 in the service? 

I h d Mr Anderson and I never had .... We didn't have never a . . . . . M. ANDERSON: 

children. 
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BOBO: Is Mr. Anderson on this trip with you? 

M. ANDERSON: No, my child. The trip he took, he had to take alone. 

BOBO: I see. Would you join me in a cup of coffee? 

M. ANDERSON: I don't go in their restaurants unless I just can't help 

myself. But I don't mind taking a walk with you. Come on. 

(They walk down along the shore.) 

BOBO: You're with Georgia Martin aren't you? 

M. ANDERSON: I sure am. 

BOBO: I've been watching the hotel. Trying to get a chance to see 

her. I knew she had a companion and you're the only Black 

lady to come out. 

M. ANDERSON: Watching the hotel? For what? 
\ 

BOBO: I want to ask her to do two things for us. 

M. ANDERSON: You married? 

BOBO: No. I mean for the brothers caught up in this prison ca 11 ed 

asylum. The Black men over here are starving. Not just for 

physical things but for black things. We want our people to 

know that we're here, that we're in the fore-front of the 

struggle. A few of our cats can't get help from these 

Swedish shrinks. They need to go home. But if they do it's 

instant prison: 

Georgia Martin could get a whole lot of big name black stars 

to come here and do a benefit for us. That would call world 

attention to our condition. Then.she could do a press con- 

ference. 

M. ANDERSON: 

BOBO: 

You don't know her, do you? 

No, but I bet you do. 
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M. ANDERSON: Like the palm of my hand. 

BOBO: Would she do it? 

M. ANDERSON: Hardly. 

BOBO: Damn. I 1 m sorry, but damn. 

M. ANDERSON: Maybe I could speak to her. 

BOBO: 

M. ANDERSON: 

What's wrong with her? Hasn1t she got used to being black? 

Son, she just about kicked the habit. I try to keep her on 

it though. 

BOBO: Damn. 

M. ANDERSON: Don1t give up, just cause what I said. She might not know 

it, but she needs you. I'll try to make her see. 

BOBO: It sure would be a gas. 

M. ANDERSON: It1ll be something. 

-CUT- 
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(CARLSBAD HOTEL. Michael drops off Herbert and Georgia. Mrs. Anderson has 

just gone in before them and Bobo is still outside in front of the hotel. 

He walks over to Georgia.) 

BOBO: Hello, Miss Martin. 

HERBERT: 

BOBO: 

HERBERT: 

Miss Martin has had a busy day. 

(Still addressing himself to Georgia) Just a word or two. 

She has to rest. Go on in, Highness. (He puts his body 

between Bobo and Georgia.) 

Explain to the young man Herbert. Explain everything to GEORGIA: 

him. Excuse me please. Herbert will explain. 

(She enters the lobby.) 

-CUT- 
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Michael goes into a dimly lighted chic little restaurant. He sits down at 

the bar and nurses an ailing drink. Gay laughter interrupts his thoughts 

and he turns to the sound. At a table in the middle of the nearly empty 

room, a group of young people sit enjoying themselves. There are three 

girls and two men at the table. The blond who is the prettiest of the girls 

is the one whose laughter has broken into Michael's musings. Her vitality 

is so striking Michael can't stop looking at her. She holds her head down, 

then throws it back quickly as she laughs. The girl notices him watching 

her. For a time she seems to ignore his staring, but after a while she must 

admit it. She beckons him to join her and her friends. Michael shakes his 

head in refusal. She beckons again, Michael again refuses but continues to 

stare at her. 

His ogling puts a pall on the group, their pleasure diminishes and their 

laughter softens. Birgit stands, revealing a voluptuous figure clad in a 

short black mini dress. Her legs are long and bare. She goes to Michael. 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

Hey. 

~y. 

Det var trakigt att ni inte kim. 

Forlatt. Ta inte illa upp. 

Engelsman? 

American. 

I speak American. Are you a tourist? My name is Birgit. 

Michael. I've been in Sweden five years. 

Svensk nearly. No? 

(laughs) No. Can you leave your friends? 

I can. Should I? 



MICHAEL: 
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I wouldn't like to twist your anTJ. 

BIRGIT: (laughs) Good. I don't like to have my arms twisted. 

(She goes back to her table, gathers her purs~ says farewell to her friends 

and joins Michael at the bar.) 

BIRGIT: Beer. 

Welcome. What'll you have? 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

Just beer? Say are your friends angry? 

Why? 

They are staring at us. 

When you stared at me, they didn't think you were angry. 

Let's go somewhere else. 

I live with my family. It's not impossible, but it's not 

easy too. 

Maybe you'd like a drink at my place. 

I don't want to twist your arms. 

I might like it. (They both laugh as Michael pays and they 

leave the bar.) 

-CUT- 

MICHAEL: 
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bus reaches 

a crossroads nd stops. 

starts back t· the town 

His figure 

road. 
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(When Georgia enters her suite, Mrs. Anderson has just hung her coat in 

the closet. She hears Georgia's key and goes to the large ann chair.) 

GEORGIA: Oh my God. This day. (She pulls off her wig and eyelashes.) 

M. ANDERSON: Come over here, baby. 

GEORGIA: (crawling) I'm tired. Look how I'm trembling. Tired. What 

do they want from me? 

(She reaches Mrs. Anderson and turns into her position waiting for Mrs. 

Anderson to begin brushing her hair and crooning. But Mrs. Anderson also 

Waits.) 

M. ANDERSON: It's about time for you to have some male company, darling. 

And I met someone today. 
GEORGIA: Who would you meet? A waiter? 

M. ANDERSON: N o. I went out and met a handsome boy from home. 

GEORGIA: If you like him, he's probably black. 

M. ANDERSON: (takes her brush from her handbag) Yes, he is. 

GEORGIA: What's he doing in Sweden? 

M. ANDERSON: He deserted from the army. 

GEORGIA: God. That's what r need. Someone who has more trouble than 

I. 
M. ANDERSON: Don't be so quick to put the bad mouth on everybody. (She 

• 1 h tr ) You all might be able to starts brushing Georgia s a 

help each other. 
(She be · . gins to sing) 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shtne etc. 
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GEORGIA: (grumbling, muttering under her breath for a few moments) 

Why do they want to make me super human? Why can't I be 

just plain Georgia? Just myself. I have needs. Maybe they 

don't have the same ones What do they want to make 

me into? 

(She is finally lulled by the brushing and the song int~ near somnolence. 

Halfheartedly, she joins Mrs. Anderson's singing. 

A sharp rap at the door startles both women. When the knock is repeated, 

Georgia scrambles up and runs for the bedroom. Mrs. Anderson moves toward 

the door. 

M. ANDERSON: Yes? Who is it? 

VOICE: Mrs. Anderson? 

M. ANDERSON: (Opens the door for Bobo) Oh, now. You can't come in now. 

(She lowers her voice) I'm working on it though. Let's 

meet at the bench. Noon. Tomorrow. Okay? (She pats his 

face). Faith. That's what brought us thus far. And that's 

what will take us safely home. (She closes the door.) 

GEORGIA: (From the other room) Who was it? 

M. ANDERSON: Your beau. He can hardly wait to see you. (She giggles). 

GEORGIA: Alberta Anderson. Lady procurer. That's big time. 

~CUT- 
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(Michael and Birgit pub crawl into the depths of Stockholm. Michael seems 

to be trying to make Birgit drunk. He plies her with schnapps chased with 

beer. He drinks as much as she. Birgit becomes restless and in the last 

bar, her bright smile begins to fade.) 

BIRGIT: Shouldn't we go now? 

MICHAEL: Are you ready? 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

BIRGIT: 

MICHAEL: 

Are you ready? 

(Calls for and pays the check) Okay. Okay, Svenska Flicka. 

(Outside, Michael takes her by her shoulders) You don't mind 

me touching you, do you? 

I counted on it. 

Where do you live? 

I told you. With my parents. I thought you said we'd go to 

your place. 

Where do your parents live? 

Kungsholmen, Chapmansgatan 3 

(puts his arm around her shoulders and walks her to the curb. 

A taxi stops. Michael opens the door, with a gallant swing and hands 

Birgit in. He slams the door and through the front window speaks·to the 

driver.) 

~EL: 

~taxi 

Chapmansgatan 3. This will cover it. (He hands money to 

the driver) Tack sa mycket. Tyck inte att jar ar ofin. 

drives away. Michael starts to go back to the bar he just left, 

but changes his mind. He goes home. In his room, he lies, fully clothed 

on his bed. His curtains are open an he watches the lights from the 

street flickering on his walls on the bare floor.) 
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(Herbert, Michael and Georgia go down to the waterfront. People are lining 

up to board the ferry which will take them to Gripsholm Castle. When Herbert 

sees the ferry he does a shrinking violet act.) 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

We're supposed to go on this thing? 

This is the ferry to Gripsholm. 

Is this the only boat? 

As far as I know. 

Herbert gets seasick in small boats. 

Can 1 t we drive? 

There is a road. 

Then let's take it. 

My God, no. I need to be on the sea, for a minute. Just to 

feel there's something besides man and his will. Herbert, 

here's the solution, you drive and meet us there. 

We three have to . 

I'm going on the ferry. Michael is going on the ferry. You 

won't go on the ferry. Now what's the solution? 

(throws his keys to Herbert.) There's a map in the car. We'll 

meet you at the moat. 

(Georgia has climbed aboard. She turns and waves to Herbert.) 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

-CUT- 
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(On board the ferry, Michael and Georgia get used to being together. Early 

on, they are self-conscious. Michael collects all the children on board to 

one end of the boat and he displays a knowledge of sleight of hand. First 

he takes candies from his pockets to lure the children. When Georgia pulls 

a long face after not having been offered a sweet, he gives her one. 

Somberly, she accepts. Then they both laugh. His magical tricks are 

amateurish but the children and Georgia are enchanted. Michael pulls 

handkerchiefs from the ears of little girls and ping pong balls from the 

noses of the boys. At one point, Georgia is so entranced by the magic 

display that she does not flinch when Michael reaches around her lower chin 

and onto her neck and pulls a chiffon scarf from the back of her collar. 

It is a double feat; that Michael could do it and that Georgia would allow 

herself to be touched. 

While she was amazed before, she now joins the children in happy laughter. 

Michael poses her with the captain of the ferry boat and amidst a group of 

peasants who are taking a very solemn lunch. Georgia is so relaxed, she 

joins each group without condescension or patronization. She and Michael 

are pleased at being alive. Neither would admit that they are happy at 

being together. 

-CUT- 
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(Mrs. Anderson and Bobo meet at the bench. Mrs. Anderson had been waiting 

for only a few minutes before Bobo appeared.) 

BOBO: Hello Ma1am. My, that's a pretty dress. 

M. ANDERSON: Thank you. 

BOBO: I love to see Black ladies in pretty bright colors. 

M. ANDERSON: Colors were made for Black people and vice and versa. 

BOBO: Mrs. Anderson, what1s the word? 

M. ANDERSON: I'm thinking of asking you to be my escort to the concert. 

How's that? 

BOBO: That's slick. Slick. 

M. ANDERSON: After she1s finished, we1ll all go back to the hotel for 

supper. Is that hip or is that hip? 

BOBO: (startled at her use of slang) Mrs. Anderson, you're too 

much. 

M. ANDERSON: I may not be enough. I doubt if I1m too much. 

BOBO: I'm taking you some place. Come on. 

M. ANDERSON: I don't drink and I don't go in their restaurants less I 

have to. 

BOBO: I know that. This is something that won1t drag you. A 

bunch of cats from home are waiting to say hello to you. 

Lots of bloods miss their mothers, you know. 

M. ANDERSON: Yes, I suspect you do ... 

BOBO: It1s the whiteboys who have hangups with their mothers. We. 

don1t. 

M. ANDERSON: They sure do. Maybe with reason. You ever see a white 

woman with her little child? He'll yell at her to do some 

thing and if she don't do it, he1ll haul off and hit her. 



-- 
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BOBO: I've seen that. 

M. ANDERSON: A mother who thinks she's doing her child a favor like that, 

ought to be hit. Right? 

BOBO: Right. 

-CUT- 
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(Bobo leads Mrs. Anderson into The Private. She stumbles in the darkness. 

Bobo catches her.) 

M. ANDERSON: My heavens, it1s dark in here. 

BOBO: Here, hold my hand. (They weave between the tables) 

(getting up from a table goes to meet them) Hello, Ma1am. 

Your eyes will get accustomed in a few minutes. 

BOBO: Mrs. Anderson, this is Les. 

LES: 

M. ANDERSON: Fine. 

(They sit after Bobo brings a few candles from nearby tables) 

BOBO: Okay, my men, this is Mrs. Anderson. That1s Jack, Scottie 

and you met Les. 

(All the men greet Mrs. Anderson and there is a long quiet minute while 

she looks closely at the men. They too, examine her.) 

BOBO: Fellas, stop staring at her so hard. They don1t mean to be 

rude, Mrs. Anderson, it1s just . 

LES: It1s just so long since we saw anyone who .... 

JACK: A lady of your age. 

BOBO: Which is not to say old. 

SCOTTIE: Not old. Settled is the word. Settled. 

(The waitress comes to take their order) 

BOBO: A Coca Cola for the lady. 

M. ANDERSON: Coffee for me. Black coffee. 

LES: 

WAITRESS: 

SCOTTIE: 

Black and strong like the girls back home. 

Black coffee and four beers? 

Black coffee and nothing. 

(The waitress shrugs and leaves.) 
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SCOTTIE: I got news, Bobo. We get the artists, I got somebody to pay 

for the auditorium. Great? 

BOBO: 

SCOTTIE: 

BOBO: 

If. 

Yeah, if. 

I was about to tell Mrs. Anderson something about the way we 

live .. Say something Les. 

I can't stop looking at her. She looks just like Aunt Leah. LES: 

Just like her ... Uh. Uh. Uh. 

(Les gets up and walks away. ) 

BOBO: Excuse him. He misses his Aunt. She raised him. 

SCOTTIE: we knew we might never see our folks again .. 

JACK: We knew it but we didn't know it. 

M. ANDERSON: You boys Just boys. 

(There is a scream, a man's scream from some place in The Private. Everyone 

at the table reacts. The men stand and Mrs. Anderson leans forward.) 

M. ANDERSON: What was that? 

SCOTTIE: Where is he? 

BOBO: Sounds like it come from the john . 

JACK: Come on Bobo. I might need help. 

M. ANDERSON: What's happening? 

SCOTTIE: L es. 

(Scottie sits back at the table with Mrs. Anderson. Jack and Bobo go to the 

rear of the club.) 

M. ANDERSON: What made him scream? 

SCOTTIE: He's kind of out of it. When he gets nervous. 

M. ANDERSON: But what made him scream? 



SCOTTIE: It's from Vietnam. 
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M. ANDERSON: What? 

SCOTTIE: He thinks he's guilty of something and he gets up tight. So 

he punishes himself. That's how we figure it. 

M. ANDERSON: What does he do? 

SCOTTIE: (tells her reluctantly) He sticks pins in his scrotum. 

M. ANDERSON: My God. 

SCOTTIE: Somebody's. 

-CUT- 



(Outside The Private) 

BOBO: My best friend. A blood from Virginia, died last week. 

(Numbed.) From what? 
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M. ANDERSON: 

BOBO: Overdose in Copenhagen. Fore he deserted the strongest thing 

he ever had was gin and Hawaiian Punch. 

-CUT- 
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. (They approach the Carlsbad) 

M. ANDERSON: You boys could have been my children. 

BOBO: 

M. ANDERSON: 

BOBO: Really? That's how he died? 

We are. 

Mr. Anderson had an accident. 

M. ANDERSON: In a way. He had it before we were married. 

BOBO: What? 

M. ANDERSON: He got stomped in Biloxi. He was like they spayed tom cats. 

He told me about it and I married him. I married him knowing. 

BOBO: Whew. we got some stories to tell. 

M. ANDERSON: And the end ain't yet been told. 

-CUT- 
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(Gripsholm Castle, Michael and Georgia roam the museum-like rooms. Time and 

again Michael poses her near the paintings. Georgia is relaxed and witty.) 

GEORGIA: Some of these people look like Madame Tussaud's models. 

(Michael grins) 

Can I stand here? 

Sure. (he takes a shot) Why? 

I like royalty and he looks like Louis XIV or one of those 

Queens. 

MICHAEL: Maybe you mean the XV or XVI. 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

GEORGIA: Could they 111/1111 tell the difference? 

(She laughs) 

MICHAEL: I like you like this. 

GEORGIA: Like what? 

MICHAEL: Relaxed. I'm seeing you. You really. 

GEORGIA: I don't like for people to see me really. 

MICHAEL: Would you try to pose just like that statue? 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

Is this right? 

(goes up to her) 
I would like your chin down a bit. 

Like this? 
I know you don't want to be touched but for 

No. Oh he l 1. 

just a sec . 
' ? 

How do you know that. 

Herbert said . 
who could get lost on a straight road? 

And you believe someone . 

I gave him the wrong keys. 

(They both laugh) 
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GEORGIA: Show me, how you want my chin. It's not a matter of being 

touched, but by whom. Isn't it? 

Michael takes her chin and gently turns it to face him. They look at each 

other intensely for a few painful seconds. Georgia drops her eyes and 

Michael walks away. He focuses his camera and takes the shot.) 

MICHAEL: Exactly .. 

fo 

rr 

lS 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

Was I alright? 

Devastatingly devastating. 

u , 

(They laugh, not as self-consciously as earlier.) 

mth 

Te 

ie ta 
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fore 

The 

Th 

-CUT- 



(On the grounds of Gripsholm Georgia points to the castle) 

GEORGIA: That's your heritage. 

MICHAEL: It's a bloody one. See that moat? They kept poisonous 

snakes in it to discourage intruders and hungry serfs. 

So today we have burglar alarms and loaded pistols. Have 

things changed? 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 
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Not worth mentioning. I used to look at pictures of places 

like this. I was going to grow up to be Prince Valiant. 

Kill all the bad guys and help the others. 

I was going to be the girl standing at the ranch house gate 

waiting for John Wayne or Alan Ladd. I ..... was also going 

to be blond. 

(Holds her shoulders) I think you look better ..... definitely 

better as a brunette. (They giggle) Anyway, I grew up and 

not only couldn't help the good guys, I couldn't kill the 

bad ones. 

Seems to me, you improved on your original plan. I think 

you're one of the good guys. 

You have poor judgement. Or you've become prejudiced. 

That's a dangerous word to use around me. 

You know what I mean. 

I seldom know what anyone means. I hear what they say and 

believe what they do. I believe you're one of the good guys. 

Okay. Let that stand, I just don't want you to be disap 

pointed. 

Me, either. 

-CUT- 



(At the hotel, Herbert waits in the lobby with Mrs. Anderson. They see 

Georgia and Michael approach laughing. In front of the doors, they stop. 

Michael reaches behind her neck and pulls out a long pink chiffon scarf. 

Georgia laughs with a freedom and takes the scarf .. Herbert leaves Mrs. 
Anderson and goes out to them.} 

I didn't try to seduce her. Don't flip out. 

I doubt if you could if you tried. Come Lovely. 

Herbert, Michael ought to be thanked. I had the nicest day 
I had in ages. 

Thanks. See you tomorrow? Both of you? 

(Irritably} Afternoon. Tonight is the concert. (He puts 

his arm around Georgia possessively} And tomorrow is the 

last day. So prepare yourself. (Herbert and Georgia enter 

the lobby. She sees Mrs. Anderson. Something in the older 

woman's look makes Georgia uncomfortable. She resents the 

negative insinuations.) 

Hello dare. You all were waiting up for me. Isn't that 

nice? Now that I'm here, may we go home? 

(They leave the elevator on Georgia's floor) 

I couldn't get lost. Have you ever heard of anyone losing 

a goose who lays golden eggs? 

(Herbert tries to kiss her cheek but she hurriedly walks into her suite. 

Mrs. Anderson follows and takes her seat. She takes out her hair brush. 

Georgia walks straight through the living room and into her bedroom. She 

d~gles the long scarf behind her. Mrs. Anderson sits staring Into space.) 

4;' i»: 

HERBERT: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

GEORGIA: 
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(to Michael) That was crummy if it was planned, and stupid 
if it wasn't. 
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Bernes, Stockholm's oldest and most elegant theatre cabaret is completely 

filled. Herbert, dressed for the occasion, leans casually against the bar. 

He holds his drink and surveys the crowd. At a small table in the rear, 

Michael sits, totally engrossed in the stage. Georgia has just finished 

her set and the musicians play "return music" while the audience shouts 

"Bis" and "Bravo" and "Encore". 

Georgia reappears on stage to the accompaniment of the music and the swell 

ing approval of her audience. She is lovely and at ease. Here, she is 

completely at home. With the gliding movement which is her trademark, she 

traverses the stage to reach the microphone. 

GEORGIA: Tack. Merci. Grazie. Gracias. Danke and Thanks. 

(The Musicians have begun her encore song.) 

GEORGIA: I can call down rain 

I can call down thunder 

Here, rain 

Here, thunder 

Here, rain 

I think of how my room looked 

when you walked out the door 

I think of long grey evenings 

and my tears begin to pour, 

and that's rain. That's thunder, that's rain. 

I can dall down rain 

I can call down thunder 

Here, rain 
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Here, thunder 

Here, rain. 

I never heard you leaving 

for the roaring in my ears 

the sound of mountains moving 

or an avalanche of tears 

and that IS rain, that's thunder, that IS rain. 

I can call down rain 

I can call down thunder 

Here, rain 

Here, thunder 

Here, rain. 

-CUT- 



The audience stands when she finishes and Michael, mind blown, stumbles 

from the restaurant. Mrs. Anderson leads Bobo back and they arrive as the 

crowd pushes to Georgia's dressingroom. Herbert, inside the dressingroom, 
holds her hand. 

There is a tap at the door. Georgia stands quickly to open it. 
HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

With Bobo.) 

M. ANDERSON You proved yourself once again. (She starts into the room 

but Georgia bars the way.) 

M. ANDERSON: I brought my escort back to meet you. This is Bobo. Come 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

GEORGIA: 
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My stunning Lady, you absolutely frazzled them. These cold 

Swedes haven't been that hot since the icebergs moved down. 

Was it good? 

Gracious Girl. Stupendiferous. 

When I'm out there I know and when I leave I don't. 

Your photographer was mesmerized. 

Michael came? He said he couldn't. 

He didn't sit with the press. 

Oh I'm glad. Maybe he'll come back. 

Think about what you're doing pretty one. 

I'll get it. 

I'll get it. (She opens the door. Mrs. Anderson is there 

I haven't changed yet. 

on son. 

(starts raising her voice) I haven't changed. ~ou know I 

never allow people in my dressingroom until after I've changed. 

(She slams the door.) 

-CUT- 
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(Bobo and Mrs. Anderson are in the street outside the club.) 

M. ANDERSON: I don't want you to feel bad. She's like that sometimes. 

She's high strung. 

BOBO: Hell that's no way to treat a person. Especially you. 

M. ANDERSON: I've been with her eight years. Her heart is good. She's 

gentle in her way. 

BOBO: She sure as hell don't weigh much then. 

M. ANDERSON: You and I should get together tomorrow. Tonight she's nerv 

ous, but r•m going to talk to her when she relaxes. I'll 

straighten it all out tonight. 

BOBO: Maybe we ought to forget it. 

M. ANDERSON: I can't forget Les and the other boys. And you. No I won't 

forget it. But have faith. Don't waver. Be strong in faith. 
BOBO: What time tomorrow? 

M. ANDERSON: Around 3:00, at the bench. Here she comes. You leave now. 

I don't want her to blow up again. 

BOBO: Cool. Tomorrow. Night. (He leaves and Mrs. Anderson waits 

until Herbert guides Georgia through the fans who stand 

around the stage door.) The three of them get into a lim 

ousine and go to the hotel. 

-CUT- 
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(In the suite Herbert goes to the phone.) 

GEORGIA: 

GEORGIA: 

Room Service. Dinner for three in Miss Martin's suite. 

First Huitres. Do you want oysters, Mrs. Anderson? 

Don't order dinner for me. 

But Sweet Cakes, you have to eat. 

I don't have to do a damn thing but stay black and die. 

My, we are in a bad mood, aren't we? .~ 
I don't know what you mean. Unless you're using the Queenly 
plural. 

(goes to door) If you'll excuse me, I'll leave. I'll dine 
alone. 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

Herbert slams the door. 
Get that faggot, the desk clerk. He'll join you. 

(to Mrs. Anderson) Will you please tell me what you're staring 
at? 

M. ANDERSON: (quietly) Now that will do. That will do. 

GEORGIA: That will do what? 

M. ANDERSON: Calm down. You've talked bad to enough people for one night. 

GEORGIA: Don't speak to me about what I do. You're not my mother. 

M. ANDERSON: That exactly what you hired me to be. But a mother can't 

be hired. 

But a hired mother can be f tred. And that a damn good thing 

for you to keep in mind .. (She goes to her room and closes 

the door.) 

-CUT-_ 



FESTIVAL SCENE - 

At the youth Festival young people, many long haired and dressed in 

the mode of the day, lounge around on the grass. Some have collected 

together in close groups, but between them al] there is the sense of 

belonging to the same fumily. They obviously enjoy the same life style 

and probably, the same values. 

Small children weave among the groups, chasing each other and 

generally behaving as children everywhere. A charming looseness 

pervades. Music is being played by combos and even single guitarists 

who perform for themselves and anyone who will take the time to stop 

to listen. It is a fair. It is a carnival. A time for youth and a time 
for joy. 

MICf-lAEL wanders into this mood. f-le does not join any of the 

groups. I-le has been attracted to the festiva 1 as a hungry person is 

attracted to the window of a restaurant. f-le greets some of his 

acquaintances and acknowledges their greetings, but he does not stop. 

I-le moves through the crowd as a single sail moves on a calm sea. 

Never abstracted by the happiness of Others nor enchanted by the 

friend I iness of the children. 

While he stands listening to _the music of a band, he feels, senses 

that he is being stared at. I-le turns to find himself fucing BIRGIT. 

f-ler fuce is full of wonder, curiosity and a shade of contempt. Without 

embarrassment, MICl-IAEL reads her expression and unhurriedly turns 

his back and walks out of the park. 

. ) 
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Georgia meets Michael in the lobby. She is alone. 

MICHAEL: Hey there. Where's your ego bolster? (He looks around.) 

GEORGIA: I told him we wouldn't need him today. 

J lights 

3 for 

:>make 
MICHAEL: Great, Let's go. 
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(They drive to the Kings Castle in Stockholm. Michael poses her near a 
statue of Eros.) 

GEORGIA: Here? 

MICHAEL: Beautiful. Now on the other side. 
GEORGIA: Okay? 

MICHAEL: Beautiful. Now change. 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL:. 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 
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build. 

)US. 

You're working fast today. 

Lean forward . 

Are you in a hurry? 

No. Could you sit on that stone? 

Yes. 

Lovely. 

I wish I could handle a camera as gracefully as you .. 
Graceful? 

Yes, smooth. 

Step towards me. Do you have one? 

A camera? 

Yes. 

>11. 

1air 

t 

: her? 

akes 

)Usly.) 

!ell 
GEORGIA: No. 

MICHAEL: Sure. If we finish this roll we can drop by my place and 

pick it up. Now face the castle. 

(He continues to spot photograph her) 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 
I have an old one I don't use any more. 

Oh Michael. Would you? Would you show me how to use it? 1eart 

ced 

e only 

-CUT- 
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(Michael stops his car in front of his building.) 

MICHAEL: You want to stay in the car? I'll be a second. 

GEORGIA: I'll come with you. To see your place. (Michael helps her 
out of the car.) 

MICHAEL: There's nothing to see. But you're welcome to the nothing. 
(They walk into the dark corridor) 
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(Mrs. Anderson meets Bobo at the bench.} 

BOBO: Howdy. 

M. ANDERSON: Hello, come on. Have a seat. 

BOBO: You have any news for me? 

M. ANDERSON: No. I'm sorry. No news. She was too upset last night. 

BOBO: She'll probably be calmer tonight. 

M. ANDERSON: You think so? Why? 

BOBO: I've got some news for you. She and that cracker just went 

to his apartment. 

M. ANDERSON: What? Georgia. Oh come on. Don't put your mind in the 
gutter. 

BOBO: One of my men has been tailing them. They were kissing or 

nearly on the boat yesterday. 

M. ANDERSON: I can't believe Georgia would throw herself away. I don't 
believe it. 

BOBO: Mrs. Anderson you better believe it. 

M. ANDERSON: Why do those people always want to spit in our cream? What's 

the matter with them? 

BOBO: We think he's an agent on top of everything else. 

M. ANDERSON: They're all agents. Every last one of them. Every pale faced, 

gritty haired one of them. 

BOBO: It's surely not the first time? 

M. ANDERSON: Her and a white man? 

BOBO: Yes. 

M. ANDERSON: No. It's not the first time. But this time it's different. 

I'm thinking about Les and all the boys and you. And she 

can't do it. She shan't shame the whole race. Not this 
time. 
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and lights 
(Michael's apartment.) 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

yes for 

(surprised at the bare look) How long have you lived here? 
3 to make 

Four years. 

You don't go in for interior decorating do you? 

I sleep here. Here's the camera. Say would you like a 
drink? 

to build. 

or-ous • 

Not only would I like one. I need one. (She picks up the 

camera) Where'd you learn photography? 

I had a brownie when I was ten. It was the second closest 

troll. 

~r hair 
thing I had. 

What was first? 
s at 

You either won't believe this or you'll believe it and be 

drug. But you asked. My father died. Mother remarried 

the town drunk and richest bastard in six counties. 

1er. 

ant her? 

You hated him. 

Them. Hell they hated me so I hated them back. 

So who was close to you? 

The woman who worked •... 

1e takes 

=riously.) 

. Tell 
Oh Jesus ... a mammy? 

She was too young to be a mammy. Maybe just barely old 

enough to be a mother. Ar~ you offended? 

My people have nursed a nation of strangers. Why should I 

be offended with the truth? Show me how to use this thing. 

=r heart 

They 

forced 

Come to the window. This gadget is for focusing. Sometimes They 

you might want a shot slightly out of focus. Look at that 

roof top. Aim it. Can you see that? Here. Let me. (He 

takes the camera bends to her height and looks through the 

The only 

1 she 



MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 
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viewer.) Come here. (He gives her back the camera.) Now 

aim again. (He stands behind her and puts his hands on the 

camera and gently lifts it.) From the side the composition 

is more interesting. See? (Georgia turns in his arms. 

They are an inch away. It would be unnatural not to kiss. 

They act naturally. The kiss is speculative at first. 

Experimental. Then deeper and searching. And committed. 

When they pull apart it is because they have exhausted for 

the moment that pleasure) 

Wow. Lady. 

Yes Wow. 

Come here. (He kisses her slightly with small pecks. These 

accelerate until they are again in a deeply passionate kiss. 

Michael breaks this time.) 

Listen ... wait. (he kisses her again lightly. He Whispers) 

My God, Lady, you taste good. (He pulls away from her.) 

Georgia. I don1t know what to say •.. Do you want to go? 

Why should I? 

How about a fresh drink? (He has already gone to the cabinet 

and picked up the bottle of whiskey and Georgia goes over to 

him.) 

Michael ... You want me? 

I didn't bring you here for that. 

(takes the bottle and puts it down) Do you want me? 

I think we1d better go. 

Why are you afraid? (She goes into his arms.) 



MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 
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Oh baby ... I can't ... I can1t •.. I don't want to disappoint 

you. 

Hold me. (He folds her in his arms.) Please hold me. 

Georgia ..• I1ve tried ... I haven't made love ... 

Did you want to? 

I think so. 

And you want to now? 

God, yes. 

Then show me. (She pulls away a few inches to loo~ in his 

face.) Show me what1s wrong (she is interrupted by his kiss) 

-tUT- 



(Meets Mrs. Anderson as she enters the lobby.) Mrs. Ander 

son I'm waiting for our queen. 

M. ANDERSON: Thats the thing to do. 

HERBERT: Like to join me in a coffee? Black. 

HERBERT: 

M. ANDERSON: I'll be waiting for her in the room. 

HERBERT: As you like. 

M. ANDERSON: Not as I like. I like something else. As it is. 

-CUT- 
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(In the hotel lobby the pretty desk clerk goes over to Herbert.) 

CLERK: How are you today Herbert. Feeling better? 

HERBERT: My dear boy, are you off work? 

CLERK: No. But two more hours. 

HERBERT: Then for two more hours, I am Mr. Thompkins. (The clerk is 

miffed but Herbert turns from him and back to the windows.) 

-CUT- 
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(Georgia and Michael kiss in the car which is parked in front of the hotel. 

Herbert sees them.) 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

GEORGIA: 

MICHAEL: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

So long, you beauty. 

Keep sweet love. 

Are you going to spend the night with me? 

Pick me up in two hours. I1ll be the girl standing in front 

wearing a big smile. 

And nothing else. 

Not much. (He helps her out of the car) 

Love. 

GEORGIA: Love. 

(When Georgia pushes open the door Herbert greets her.) 

HERBERT: Loved One. 

GEORGIA: Hello Herbert. 

HERBERT: Aren1t you tired? And relieved? 

GEORGIA: Yes to both questions. (They start to the elevator.) 

Well, that1s over. 

Wrong again. It's just begun. 

Is the Queen playing tiddlywinks? 

If I'm playing, it sure as hell is not tiddlywinks. 

My dear, but with coal min~rs? Serfs? You deserve a King. 

Crowned. (They exit on her floor.) 

Herbert, for once, come off your elegant bull shit. Look at 

me. I am a woman. A woman. Not black. Not famous. Not 

beholden to a living. Just a woman who needs love. 

You speak as if I don1t know love. 



GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 

GEORGIA: 

HERBERT: 
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You act as if you've never needed it. 

I have loved you. I have .... 

That wasn't love. 

Because I don't toss you around in the bed? Because I don't 

want to debase you. I don1t love you? I have made myself 

the kind of person you need. But I guess there was something 

wrong in my analysis. Sorry. Duchess. 

No one, but no one should feel indispensable. (at her door) 

-- I won't be in this evening. Maybe you could shed some of that 

~ love on poor Mrs. Anderson. See me tomorrow. (She enters.) 

//(In the room, Mrs. Anderson sits in her large chair as Georgia enters.) 

GEORGIA: 

M. ANDERSON: Hello. So you finally made it, huh? 

GEORGIA: Finally. (She takes off her jacket.) God but I feel great. 

(She takes off the wig, etc.) 

M. ANDERSON: Fine. Now what makes you feel so good? 

GEORGIA: Hon. You won't like this, but Michael .... 

M. ANDERSON: The white boy? 

GEORGIA: 

M. ANDERSON: Come back here. Tell me. 

I knew you wouldn't like it. (She goes toward her bedroom) 

GEORGIA: Well, I .... he made me feel young and lovely. 

M. ANDERSON: You are. What'd you feel like before? Old and Ugly? 

GEORGIA: Please don't try to ruin it for me. 

M. ANDERSON: Come let me brush your hair. 

GEORGIA: Tomorrow. I'm going to be with him this evening. 

M. ANDERSON: I'll give you a nice brushing, then you can take a long rest. 

Come on. 
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GEORGIA: Okay. Then 1111 fall into the bath. 

(She walks over to Mrs. Anderson and gets on her knees. She is still facing 

Mrs. Anderson.) 

M. ANDERSON: And what are your plans. What you going to do about it? 

GEORGIA: I have no plans, yet .. (she turns and sits) The whole thing 

is so new. So big. I just ... ! need to be with him for a 

while. 

M. ANDERSON: Uh huh .... 

(She pulls the chiffon scarf from her handbag and quickly wraps it around 

Georgia's throat. Her legs wrap round Georgia's middle. As Georgia 

thrashes Mrs. Anderson tightens.) 

M. ANDERSON: Not this time. Not this time. 

When the body before her is still, Mrs. Anderson takes the brush from her 

handbag and begins to brush Georgia's hair. She sings: 

M. ANDERSON: This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine 

Oh this little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine. 

This little light of mine 

I'm going to let it shine, 

let it shine 

let it shine 

let it shine. 

-CUT 
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GEORGIA'S MONO LOGUE - 

At four o'clock in the bright day Swedish morning, GEORGIA afflicted with 

insomnia, leaves her bed irritably. She sits down at the dresser and lights 

her mirror. She examines her face and tries to look behind her eyes for 

answers to unasked questions. In an impulsive action, she decides to make 

up her face. With cutting shots we see GEORGIA 's makeup begin to build. 

She chooses from her wigs and selects the longest and most glamorous. 

She puts on a lovely flowing evening dress and goes to the mirror. 

GEORGIA: (close to the mirror, whispers) I am going for a stroll. 

I am taking my soul for a stroll. 

(She walks along the beach, her dress billowing behind her and her hair 

gently lifted by the wind. She carelessly looks at the water and is at 

some time transfixed by the movement. She begins to sway.) 

GEORGIA: You are an audience. Every wave a paying customer. 

Here is Georgia Martin. Chanteuse. Vedette. Start. Do you want her? 

Let's hear it. Applause. Alright. Alright, I said. 

(She begins to mime songs .... to gyrate, to smile. Finally, she takes 

a bow and blows kisses to the sea. The has taken herself very seriously.) 

GEORGIA: (rising from the bow) No. No encores. Calm down. Tell 

you a story? Then you'll be calm? Okay .. I said okay. 

Once upon a time there was a woman .. no a lady who took out her heart 

beating and gave it to the world. No one appreciated her gtfts. They 

gave her nothing in exchange. Why did she do it? Because they forced 

her. No ... not that. Because she was one of the big people. They 

hated her for her generosity. She was surrounded by enemies. The only 

people she could count on were misfits and mammies. Did I say she 



was black? No. Her mother and father were. Black people tried to 

claim her pain. She was a little girl who loved Easter .. wait .. no. 

That's not true. She watched them kill the Easter Bunny and she ate 

him because she was hungry and she burned up Santa Claus in the 

chimney ... No no. There wasn't a chimney and no wood for the stove. 

I remember one time the sugar cane looked so friendly like tall young 

corn ... she walked down the rows smiling at the cane. But that 

evening .. my nands . . I mean her ha-ids ..... 

the cane was like sharp saws and my hands were bleeding. And the 

next morning she walked the rows and the leaves reached out trying 

to grab her ... But she made herself very small and they couldn't 

touch her again. Never touch her .. Don't touch that lady ... A noli 

she became one of the big ones. There's your story. Feeling better? 

Well you are a fool. If you listened to one word of that you're sick 

in the head . Everything I said was a lie. 

j 



Luscious, you know the order you used in Geneva had 

In Georgia' suite, she and Herbert are seated on a sofa. In front of 

them on a cocktail table lay piles of sheet music. 

them on their feet. 

open with Mammy? 

(Mrs. Anderson enters and hears Georgia's last remark. She does 

not approve but says nothing. Georgia watches her picking up scarves 

and odds and ends . ) 

Herbert: 

Georgia: 

Herbert: 

Georgia: 

Georgia: 

Uh huh. 

And why don't you close with a blues? 

A Blues? (unbelievingly) why not blacken my face and 

Please. We 're working. You know it makes me 

nervous when you piddle around. Don't you have something to do? 

Mrs. Anderson: 

backs on responsib'ility. Neve r , In History. 

(Mrs. Anderson nods and leaves the room.) 

Georgia: 

Mrs. Anderson 

Herbert: 

pot of tea? 

Mrs. Anderson 

Herbert: 

Georgia: 

Georgia: 

jazz. 

I manage. 

Did you see that the valet ironed my dresses? 

I do everything I have to do. You ought to know that. 

Dear Mrs. A. Would you be kind enough to order a 

Black women have never been known to turn their 

With milk, please. 

Tea. Two pots of tea. If you don't mind. 

She nearly runs me crazy with that handkerchief head of 



Herbert: Well, why do you keep her? 

To remind myself of what I escaped. Georgia: 



SVEN MALM, Theatrical .Agent, sits at a table in Bemes, going over 

papers. He is having his morning coffee. SVEN is a dry, almost morose 

type. He seldom smiles, never jokes and generally appears to ha.ve just 

heard news that the world is coming to an end momentarily. 

GEORGIA enters and SVEN notices her immediately. He gets up 

and goes to her. 

PLACEt 

TIMEa 

SVENa 

GEORGIA1 

SVENa 

GEORGI At 

GEORGIAa 

MAI.Ma 

GEORGIA1 

SVEN a 

GEORGIA a 

SVENa 

GEORGIAa 

BERNES 

MID MORNING. 

Msis Martin ••••• We ••• that is, I didn t t expect you. 

Good Moming ••• (She gives him the cream of her grace) 

Please don't let me disturb you. You are Mr. Malm? 

That's right. Sven Malm. Assitant to Mr. Larsson. 

(offering her hand. Her gesture gives MALM the chance 

to either shake or kiss her hand. He regards the 

outstretched object for a second then awkwardly shakes 

it.) 

You were having coffee. It'll get cold. I just want 

Jt to get a feel of the place. I always do that. 

You're welcome to look around. I can come with you 

and explain· • •••••••••• 

No thinks, I'll just walk around. (She starts to walks 

away, but SVEN .follows) 

There is something I wanted to talk over with your 

manager. I thought he would come rather than you. 

He will probably come later. (She is still tryj.ng to 
get away, but smoothly.) 

It's about the length of a the shows. 

I trust 'llf1 manager completely. I'll do what ever he says. 

Now, I'll just walk around and look ••• (She turns away 



PLA.CEa 

TIME a 

BERNES 

MID MORNING. 

SVEN MAI11, Theatrical Agent, sits at a table in Bernes, going over 

papers, He is having his morning coffee, SVEN is a dry, almost morose 

type, He seldom smiles• never jokes and generally appears to have just 

heard news that the world is coming to an end momentarily, 

G • ORGIA enters and SV notices her immediately, He gets up 

and goes to her, 

SVEN a 

GEORGIA a 

Msis hartin,., •• We,,.that is, I didn't expect you. 

Good Morning.,,(She gives him the cream of her grace) 

Please don't let me disturb you. You are Mr, alm? 

That's right, Sven Malm, Assitant to Mr, Larsson. 

(offering her hand. Her gesture gives MA.L.M the chance 

to either shake or kiss her hand, He regards the 

outstretched object for a second then awkwardly shakes 

it.) 

You were having coffee, It'll get cold, I just want 

x to get a feel of the place, I always do that, 

1ou1re welcome to look around, I can come with you 

SVEN1 

GEORGIA1 

GEORGIA& 

Milla 

and explain••••••••••• 

Gh.ORGIA1 No thanks, 1111 just walk a.round, (She starts to walks 

away, but SVEN follows) 

There is something I wanted to talk over with your 

manager. I thought he would come rather than you. 

He will probably come later, (She is still trying to 

get away, but smoothly.) 

It's about the length of a the shows. 

I trust my manager completely. I'll do what ever he says. 

ow, 1111 just walk around and look ••• (She turns away 

SVENa 

GEORGIAt 

SVE 1 

G,c.ORGIAt .. 
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again, but SVE. follows.) 

SV.b~a Your eonlt:ract calls for two shows neither to be less 

than two hours. I want you to know that that does 

not included encores. 

(turns to face him. In that second she has become 

enraged. Her face is stony and her eyes cold.) 

Listen Hr. Malm1 or Balm or whatever the ehell x your 
nallle is, I don't talk business. That's why I1ve got 

the best manager, in Europe add that's why I pay h1m 

a junior fortune so that L don't have to talks to 

boobs like you. I asked you nicely, to let me alone 

now I'm telling you •••• bug otf, you pasty creep. 

You x are working in Bernes, the oldest and most 

respectable cabaret in northern Europe. 

I wouldn't give a damtll it it was the oldest in the 

world. The same people who are going to crowd this 

place tonight would come to hear me in the square out 

side, Again, bug offeo••••YOU decrepit hamlet, 

(G.c..O GIA walks away. She walks through the room, eX8llli.ning and when 

GbO GIA1 

G.E.O GIAa 

SVE1~1 

GERGIA1 

she is ready to leave, she walks back to SVEN stable, where he is 

sitting sipping the cold coffee,) 

GOERGIAa What is it with your people, Do you take compulsory 

charm courses or or you just born that wqy? Ciao. 



A1 old st in t 
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again, 

sv' • 

ut SV J follows.) 

our co r ct oall tort o sho s neither to be l ss 

than two hour • \lant you to kno that that do s 

not includ d cc:or s. 

(turns to face bi. In th t secon she has b com 

enraged, r face 1 stony and her eyea oold.) 

st.en r. elm, or 41.m or ~hatover th ehell x your 
n ie, I don't talk business, that's why I've got 

th b st man er, in · urope add th t 's why I P4Y him 

a jw'lior fortune so that. .1.. don't h v to talks to 

boobs lie you. I ked you nicely, to l t alon 

no I' telling you, ••• bug orr. you pasty creep. 

ou • ar wo~king in ernes, the oldest and most 

reepeotabl cabaret in nort & 

ouldn 't iv a d 

SV .... I 

rld, be sam people who are oi to crowd this 

place toni ht would co to hear me 1n th squar out 

side, ain, bug off ••••• ,you docrepi t et. 

(Gt. .t1.u!A walks away. ho al.ks through the room, examin1113 and vhen 

ah is ready to l av • s alks back to SVEl s table• whcr he is 

itting ipping th cold coffee.) 

G RC a h:.i.t ie it th your opl • o you take c pulsory 

cha cours s or or you just born that wqyl 1ao. 



c;,..f:sla.J~ 
(On the grounds of '1 &§ " Castle) 

Michael: Those colors are ... those are hot colors. They (he nods) 

go well with you. 

Georgia: Mrs. Anderson says pretty colors were made for us and vice 

& versa. 

Michael: Is she related to you? 

Georgi.a: In a way. 

Michael: Your aunt? 

Georgi.a: Not by blood . By purpose . 

Cut 

(1N the --rf.EAtR.e JNhic/1 1S t/i£ Tep Fldotc. tJF tic Gs& 
Michael: Sometimes, you act like a little girl. That's confusing. 

Because I know you're sophisticated, travelled ... hip. That's the word. 

I guess show bizness and success would give you that gloss. 

Georgia: I started singing in a hand-me-down that was some lady's 

old graduation dress. It was blue tulle and I stood in a spotlight singing 

"My Buddy." The audience ... ha ... the patrons shouted at me. "Take 

it off hot stuff." "Let's see them books." "Come over here I want to 

change my luck." I was seventeen and green as a dollar bill. But it 

didn't take long to wise up. Michael, every now and then I wonder if 

that little girl isn't still inside waiting. Wanting to be free. 

Michael: Oh hell. I didn't mean to make you sad. You were in such 

a nice mood .... Here .... (he starts to do a trick.) Now watch this ... 

The hand is quicker than the eye. Keep watching this ..... don't let your 



eye stray .... (he does the trick and has to touch her. They both stop 

for a second or two, then recovering, Georgia laughs.) 

Georgia: I'm not de()ying its physical beauty. All I said is anything 

I left; down there can be packed in a match box and sent to me in the south 

of France. 

Michael: (They sit on the grass, having a ptcruc . ) Suppose we had 

met in Yazoo, Georgia, Georgia. 

Georgia: You suppose that. Don't you see I'm busy? (She lays 

back on the grass with her eyes closed. Michael studies the pose and 

quietly takes his camera. He slowly aims and takes a photo. Georgia 

sits up) 

Georgia: What? 

Michael: That wasn't for the magazine. 

Georgia: Then for whom? 

Cut 

(They sit on the grass in the country) 
been 

Michael: Suppose you had/riarned Mississippi instead of Georgia. 

(She regards him lazily.) Suppose we had n:et in Yazoo instead of Sweden. 

Georgia: You suppose that. Don't uou see I'm busy? ~he lays back on 

the grass her eyes closed. Miohael studies her and quietly takes his 

camera. He slowly aims and takes a photo. Georgia hears the click and 

sits up.) 

Georgia: What was that for? 

Michael: Not for the magazine. 

Georgia: Then for whom ..... or for what? 

Michael: Maybe for my walls. I could use some color. (They 

both look at each other, hardly deciding whether to laugh or not.) 



(They walk through the town.) 

around the dying c fothes. She needed some peace. 

Georgi.a: 

Michael: 

Georgi.a: 

Michael: 

Georgi.a: 

Michael: 

Georgi.a: 

Michael: 

Cut 

What does Mariefred mean? 

Mary's peace. The peace of the Virgin Mary. 

She needed it. Her son murdered and She had to carry 

She's found i.t now. 

In death? 

She not only has peace. She has a town named for Her. 

And if She had it to do all over again? 

I wonder. 


